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Robot speed, la la la,
La la la la-la la,
La la la, la la la la la (that was pretty good) (thanks)
La la la, la la la la-la la (I like that, ooh I'm feelin' it.. 
You see my hips moving, I'm feeling it)
La la la, la la la la-la la (uh huh) 

You're old enough to be my mother (ow)
But I wanna do you, so does my brother (Thats me!)
Me and my friends, have all your pictures (sexy girl!)
From men's magazines, dirty ones like Maxum
I wanna make a suit out of your skin and wear it,
And walk around Kareoke to "Locomotion" 

Sayin' you and me Kylie aint nothin' but mamals
So lets do it like they do on the discovery channel
Sayin' you and me Kylie aint nothin' but mamals
So lets do it like they do on the discovery channel 

Sayin', I can't get you out of my head
I've been stalking you for 42 days (robot speed)
Said I can't get you out of my head,
This restraining order's up in a day 

S-s-s-s-sayin' la la la, lala la lala la (thats good Joel)
La la la, lala la lala la (thanks)
La la la, la la lala la la
[keep repeating lala..]
(You know, I really like the line about making a suit out
of her skin and 
wearing it and kareokeing to "Locomotion", 
I think that was really creative, and just brilliant, yeah. 
And I think if theres some way we could get this to
Kylie, 
sort of like that Eminem song Stan, I feel like Stan)
[Between Lala's]
(You are!)
(You're an idiot)
(I'm Kylie's stan)
(You're a jackass) lalalala
(You talk to much)
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(I Dunno I think our work here is done... I think we've
shown...)
(Robot speed... and we're out!)
(Kylie we love you! we'll see you at the Austrailian
music awards!
I'm sorry about my brother)
(Www dot Benji and Kylie forever dot com)
(backslash goodcharlotte html back dot co dot au...
Peace we're out!)
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